
 

 

Wednesday Prayer 
Tenth Sunday after Pentecost 

God can take our meager offerings and do amazing things. 

 “There is a boy here who has five barley loaves and two fish. But what are they among so many 
people?” Jesus said, “Make the people sit down.” Now there was a great deal of grass in the place; so 
they sat down, about five thousand in all.  Then Jesus took the loaves, and when he had given thanks, 
he distributed them to those who were seated; so also the fish, as much as they wanted.   John 6:9-11 

Five thousand hungry people must have seemed like a huge problem to the disciples that day when Jesus’ 
teachings drew such a large crowd.  It’s bigger than any church potluck I’ve been to.  There were no 
McDonald’s in the area, and even if there had been, how would they accommodate so many?  But one 
boy with greater faith than any of the disciples brought his meager offering of five loaves and two fish, 
and I’m sure the disciples were thinking something like “Isn’t that cute?”  Much to their amazement, 
Jesus gave thanks, broke the offering, and all had as much as they wanted with baskets full left over. 

Sex-trafficking and sexual exploitation of youth and young adults seems like a huge problem.  It’s world-
wide.  It happens in our cities, small towns, in other countries, in tourist areas, at sporting events, in kings’ 
castles and in the back alleys of slums.  How can we hope to make a dent?  It seems overwhelming, but 
we can never underestimate the power of the Holy Spirit.  God can take our meager offerings and do 
amazing things with them.   

Can you pray and invite others to join you?  Do it!  Can you offer some classes to youth and parents in 
your congregation and community about detecting the dangers of internet prowlers?  Then start teaching 
or find someone else who can!  Can you call your legislators and demand action against sexual 
exploitation?  Then call!  If a little boy could do it two thousand years ago, you can do it today.  And God 
will multiply our efforts five-thousand fold and people will be saved. 

Gracious and loving God, you feed us with the Bread of Life every day.  Strengthen us to persevere and 
lift up our offerings every day, trusting that you will use them to bring freedom and salvation to those 
who are held in the grips of sexual exploitation. In Jesus’s name we pray, Amen. 

 

Today’s Wednesday Prayer was written by Kay Kinkel, MA, MSW, formerly rostered as an Associate in 
Ministry in the ELCA, and now a Licensed Graduate Social Worker.    

Please also continue to pray for children to be safely reunited with their families, for comfort and healing. 

 


